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Word of the month: Leadership

Evans earns
prestigious
top award
Evans Army Community Hospital Public Affairs
The Environmental Service Department at Evans Army
Community Hospital, was recently named one of the top five
Environmental Service Departments in the nation by the
Association for the Healthcare Environment.
Evans hospital competed with such well known
hospitals as the Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins and a
host of others nationwide.
This prestigious distinction is awarded exclusively to
organizations that received greater than 300 out of 400
total possible points in a scoring system. The competition
looked at 13 different areas of environmental services
See Evans on Page 4

Retroactive Stop
Loss Special Pay
deadline extended
Army News Service

Photo by Julie M. Lucas

Fun with pumpkins
Julian Lopez, 5 months, examines his first pumpkin Saturday at the Turkey Creek Ranch Pumpkin
Patch. The Pumpkin Patch will continue until Oct. 29 on Fridays-Sundays. Reservations need to be made
in advance and paid for by calling 526-3905.
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WASHINGTON — The
deadline for eligible servicemembers, veterans and their
beneficiaries to apply for
Retroactive Stop Loss Special
Pay has been extended to
Dec. 3.
The change allows
personnel more time to
apply for the benefits they’ve
earned, officials said.
To apply, or for more
information on RSLSP,
including submission requirements and service-specific

links, go to http://www.
d e f e n s e . g ov / s t o p l o s s .
Soldiers can also go directly to
the Army’s website at http://
www.stoplosspay.army.mil.
The deadline extension is
included in the continuing
resolution
signed
by
President Barack Obama
Sept. 30, providing funding
for federal government
operations through Dec. 3.
“The ... extension is great
news for our Soldiers and
veterans eligible to receive
See Deadline on Page 4
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‘Everyone is a safety officer’
by Lt. Gen. Rick Lynch
Commanding general, Installation
Management Command
As commanding general of
Installation Management Command,
the assistant chief of staff for Installation
Management and the co-chair of the
Services and Infrastructure Core
Enterprise, my installation management
and safety responsibilities extend
beyond the boundaries of IMCOM.
My commander’s intent is to provide
the facilities, programs and services
required to support Army readiness,
sustain the all-volunteer force and
provide the infrastructure for current
and future mission requirements. Safety
is key to accomplishing my intent. It
involves the prevention of material loss,
but the focus is really on saving lives.
Each loss, whether in combat or in the
garrison, has an impact on our force.
In September, I spoke at the Army
Senior Safety Tactical Symposium. It
was my opportunity to say “thank you”
to almost 500 safety professionals for
the work they do to keep Soldiers,
civilians and Families safe. Their work
impacts the conditions in which we
train, work, live and play, both on
duty and off duty. This includes driver
training, home safety, child and family
safety, weather-conditions assessment,
fire prevention, hazardous material
handling and weapons and range safety,
to name just a few ways in which
their work touches our daily lives.
I thanked them for their continuing
diligence, their continuing efforts to
monitor trends and address issues to
prevent loss. A recent example was a sixmonth Armywide fire safety campaign
in 2009. The campaign was launched to
reverse the increasing number of military
housing and facility fires, and succeeded
in netting more than $20 million in cost
avoidance in the second half of the
year. An ongoing example is a motor
vehicle and motorcycle traffic safety
program that is contributing to a
downward trend in accidental fatalities.
We are at the lowest level in more
than seven years, and other military
services are looking at our model.
So we can point to examples of how
our Safety Program is working. However,
as I said to the safety professionals, for

whose work I am truly grateful, we can
never become complacent or act as if
what we are doing is good enough, as
long as we are still losing lives through
senseless, preventable accidents.
Everyone is a safety officer.
Everyone has an obligation to look
out for themselves and the Soldiers,
civilians and Families around them. The
requirements are in place — we have The
Army Safety Program, Army Regulation
385-10 and IMCOM’s Safety Program
Regulation — so we need to make sure
we act on them. In order to improve
our safety efforts, there are six things
I ask us all to consider:
First, we will not cut corners or
funds to save money at the expense of
our Safety Program. It is fundamentally
unwise to do so. Why would we want
to negatively affect a program that
saves lives? Rather than cutting corners
to save money, we should put money
toward the right resources in order to
improve the Safety Program. In doing
so, we will have a positive impact in
keeping the Army family intact.
Second, when we allocate resources
for safety programs, we need to make
sure to reach all members of the Army
Family, not just active-duty Soldiers.
Funds need to be allocated for our
safety programs to reach Soldiers of
all components, retirees, civilians and all
their Families. Only by reaching every
member of our communities can we
instill a culture that puts safety first —
a culture that protects our Army family
and keeps the Army mission-ready.
Third, everyone must support
the senior commanders as they are
responsible for the life of every Soldier,
civilian and Family member on their
installations. Everyone must embrace
the Safety Program and be actively
involved. While the commander is the
one ultimately responsible for mission
accomplishment and the safety of
people and resources assigned to him
or her, all of us must know the Safety
Program and carry it out to standard.
The Safety Program is the commander’s
program and all of us are safety officers.
Fourth, I have been a motorcycle
driver my entire adult life and have
never had a motorcycle accident. I
firmly believe that it is not a matter
of luck, but preparation. I drive my

Six things to consider
• First, do not cut corners or funds to save money at the expense of our
safety program.
• Second, allocate resources for safety programs, make sure to reach all
members of the Army family, not just active-duty Soldiers.
• Third, everyone must support the senior commanders as they are responsible
for the life of every Soldier, civilian and Family member on their installations.
• Fourth, leaders need to make sure the appropriate safety training is available
prior to a new rider driving a motorcycle.
• Fifth, the Installation Management Campaign Plan 2.0 line of effort on safety
charges commanders and other leaders to lead the way in changing behavior to
prevent accidents and to empower Soldiers, civilians and Families at all levels to
speak up when they see someone ignoring safety rules or doing something risky.
• Sixth, look at the IMCP’s Safety LOE and ask yourselves, “What are we missing?”

Lynch
motorcycle only if I have the right
frame of mind, the right protective
equipment and a planned route.
Many people label motorcycles as
unsafe. However, it is not the motorcycle
that is unsafe, it is the driver. That is
why leaders need to make sure the
appropriate safety training is available
prior to a new rider driving a motorcycle.
It is not smart for an untrained
motorcycle driver to drive his or her
new motorcycle on post in order to
learn how to operate it properly.
Motorcycle driving simulators are
necessary and should be made available
at every IMCOM installation.
Fifth, the Installation Management
Campaign Plan 2.0 is being launched
this month at the Garrison Commanders’
Conference in San Antonio. The plan’s
line of effort on safety charges commanders and other leaders to lead the way in
changing behavior to prevent accidents
and to empower Soldiers, civilians and
Families at all levels to speak up when
they see someone ignoring safety rules
or doing something risky. Safety is
everyone’s business, and it is our
responsibility to ensure safe performance
in all we do. Everyone will be held
accountable for accident prevention.
The LOE calls for providing effective
privately owned vehicle safety programs;
heightening safety awareness; employing
hazard control measures; requiring and
promoting safe, healthy practices; and
support for the senior commander.
Sixth, I challenge all of you to
look at the IMCP’s Safety LOE
and ask yourselves, “What are we
missing?” I often mention the
80-percent solution as being good
enough to proceed, but this LOE is an
instance when we need to keep aiming
for 100 percent. We cannot be satisfied
as long as we have a single accident. If
safety requirements are not adequate,
we will improve them. If we are doing
something ineffective out there, we will
stop. But if no one tells me, we cannot
correct the issue. I need your input.
When we think about the safety
program, we should not focus on saving
money. We should not concentrate our
efforts on finding different ways to
reduce costs, but on how to make
our safety program better. It is about
saving the lives of our Army family.
That is the passion every individual
must pursue. When you practice
safety and teach others about safety,
you are saving lives — and I cannot
think of a higher calling.
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Volunteers needed to make a difference
by Joey Bautista
Fort Carson Army Volunteer
Corps manager
Grab those boots, gloves and
rakes. Volunteers are needed from
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 23 to give Fort
Carson Iron Horse Park and its
surrounding areas a face-lift.
Make A Difference Day is a National
Volunteer Day dedicated to helping others — a
celebration of neighbors helping neighbors.
MADD is an annual event that takes place on the
fourth Saturday of October.
Everyone is welcome to participate to volunteer
for this event. MADD is a National Day set aside for
“doing good works.” It is the largest community
service volunteer effort conducted on a national level.
This day, individuals and families, school and church
groups, businesses and other organizations draw
upon their skills and resources to contribute where
needs exist. MADD is one way to help our military
community and make Fort Carson the “Best Home
Town in the Army-Home of America’s Best.”
MADD participants/volunteers will meet at Iron
Horse Park main pavilion at 8 a.m. On-site registration
will take place and a free breakfast will be served.
MADD T-shirts will be distributed to participants and
each volunteer will receive a MADD project assignment.
At 1 p.m., all volunteers will return to the IHP main
pavilion for free lunch and entertainment/raffle prices

during which the garrison commander and command
sergeant major will thank the volunteers.
There are four main Fort Carson Make A
Difference Day Projects:
1. Iron Horse Park:
A makeover and overall beautification of the
Fort Carson Iron Horse Park. This includes
construction and improvement of the
dog park. General cleaning, painting of
tables and bleachers, landscaping to
include pruning of trees, raking and
maintenance of the playgrounds.
2. Fort Carson Military Housing:
General cleaning and maintenance
of the Fort Carson Military
Housing
community.
This
includes a makeover and beautification of the parks/playgrounds/
common areas as well as painting/repairing
fences and landscape maintenance.
3. Fort Carson Storm Water:
General cleaning/maintenance of storm

water to include erosion control, repairs and
clearing of debris. Concentration of the
storm drainage cleanup will be conducted
around Fort Carson Schools and Iron Horse
Park storm drainage areas.
4. Electronics Recycling Drop-off:
There will be collection containers for
unwanted personal (no government property
will be accepted) electronics. The following
personal items will be collected and then
recycled by the El Paso County Solid Waste
Management facility — computers, laptops and
accessories; camcorders, cell phones, copiers,
digital cameras, fax machines, pagers, PDAs,
printers, scanners, stereos, telephones, and
VCR and DVD players.
Work boots or sturdy shoes and work gloves
are required. Bring your own rake. Participants
must be 14 years of age or older.
Families with younger children are
welcome; however, keep in mind that
parents/guardians must be responsible
for monitoring their children.
Join Fort Carson Oct. 23 in
making a difference. To register, visit
the For t Carson Ar my Volunteer
Cor ps off ice at Army Community
Service, building 1526 or e-mail/call
your information to Joey Bautista, volunteer
manager at josesimo.bautista1@us.army.mil or
526-4590/1082.
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Housekeepers Rose Richards-Brandy, left, and Rena Archuleta are among many PCSI employees
who helped Evans Army Community Hospital earn the distinction as having one of America’s top
five Environmental Service Departments.

Evans

Deadline

from Page 1

from page 1

including, infection control,
customer service, and
patient satisfaction. Evans
hospital was one of only
five entrants to surpass
the 300 scoring level.
According to Judy
Darbyshire, chief of
environmental services,
“Our success and this
award are largely due
to the partnership the
Evans Army Community
Hospital Environmental
Services Department has
established with its Ability
One Contractors.”
Evans hospital currently partners with two
Ability One contractors:
Professional
Contract
Services, Inc., which
performs hospital housekeeping services, and
Goodwill Industries of
Colorado Springs which
performs Laundry and
Document Imaging services. These contractors
provide employment for
persons with disabilities.
The competition was
cosponsored by the Health
Facilities
Management
Publication and CENTAS
Uniform Company, through
the Association for the
Healthcare Environment.
AHE is a professional
association of more than
2,300 environmental services professionals and
related disciplines.

Stop Loss Special Pay, but have yet to
file their claim,” said Maj. Tim
Beninato, spokesperson for the Army’s
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff,
G-1. “We encourage those who are
eligible or think they might be, to go
check out the Army’s website today, and
see if you qualify.”
The RSLSP was established to
compensate military members whose
service was involuntarily extended
under Stop Loss between Sept. 11,
2001, and Sept. 30, 2009.
“It’s important that all those eligible
for this benefit take the opportunity
to apply for what they’ve earned,”
said Lernes Hebert, acting director,
Department of Defense Officer and
Enlisted Personnel Management. “We
encourage those eligible to apply
as soon as possible, to avoid the
last-minute rush, which can increase
processing time.”
Eligible members or their beneficiaries are required to submit a claim
to their respective military service in
order to receive the benefit of $500 for
each full or partial month served in a
Stop Loss status. The original deadline
for claims was Oct. 21 of this year.
When RSLSP began Oct. 21, 2009,
the services estimated 145,000 servicemembers, veterans and beneficiaries
were eligible. Because the majority of
those eligible had separated from the
military, the services have engaged in
extensive and persistent outreach
efforts throughout the year.
Efforts including direct mail,
engaging military and veteran service
organizations, social networks and
media outlets, will continue throughout
the period of eligibility, officials said.
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Aid for combat casualty care stations does digital
by Bill Snethen
Medical Communications for Combat Casualty Care
Fifty-seven battalion aid stations in garrison now
use Medical Communications for Combat Casualty
Care systems to digitally chart patient care.
The 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, at Fort Carson, and the 159th Combat
Aviation Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, at Fort
Campbell, Ky., are the latest to join the growing list
of units using MC4 outside of Southwest Asia.
From 2008-2009, 37 battalion aid stations in garrison
transitioned from paper records to MC4, once a
battlefield-only system. The 82nd Airborne Division at
Fort Bragg, N.C., 3rd ID at Fort Stewart, Ga., 2nd Inf.
Div. in South Korea and 7th Army in Europe installed
MC4 to fill a need for electronic medical recording.
The system also supports their adoption of
the Army’s “train as you f ight” model. To date,
garrison aid stations have captured 53,000 patient
encounters and transmitted countless medical supply
orders electronically.
Preparing for Southwest Asia, Maj. Theodore
Stefani, 2nd BCT, 4th ID, brigade surgeon, initiated
the use of MC4 systems for outpatient care in the
brigade’s six battalion aid stations. The unit uses
MC4 hardware to connect to Evans Army
Community Hospital via Enterprise Remote Access,
a virtual private network connection. The tool allows

them to order X-rays and lab tests, as well as
view inpatient care notes.
“The combination of MC4 and ERA
allows us to move away from paper records and
prepare for theater requirements,” Stefani said.
“My medics tested the network and charted 10
encounters the first day the systems were in
place. Now, we electronically capture 25 patient
notes daily. We offer a seamless transition of
medical documentation for Soldier care,
helping them when they move to new duty
stations and eventually leave the military.”
Garrison use of MC4 not only fills a need
for digital medical recording, vice paper
records, but readies Soldiers for downrange
use and support. Maj. Roby Randall, Fort
Carson Medical Department Activity chief
Photo by U.S. Army
information officer, previously deployed to
Spc. Luis Ruiz, medic, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry Regiment, 2nd
Iraq as the health information systems officer
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, electronically
with the 10th Combat Support Hospital. He
enters patient information into the Medical Communications for
understands the benefits the technical staff
Combat Casualty Care system.
will reap by supporting MC4 at Fort Carson.
To build on the use of MC4 in garrison, Stefani will
“Before the 10th CSH deployed in 2009, my
team was not familiar with MC4 systems,” Randall include the systems in field exercises. He plans to test
said. “In the beginning, we didn’t understand all of his technical support team’s readiness and practice
the support requirements and we experienced a using MC4’s command and control capabilities.
“The technical team gets the opportunity to
steep learning curve. Supporting the systems on a
daily basis will help the unit-level administrators
See MC4 on Page 7
to avoid those same struggles.”
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Naturalization ceremony held in Afghanistan
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Ian M. Terry,
43rd Sustainment Brigade
KANDAHAR
AIRFIELD,
Afghanistan — For most of the people
on Kandahar Airfield, Afghanistan, it
was just another hot, dusty Friday. But
for three 43rd Sustainment Brigade
Soldiers, it was a day like no other.
Three Soldiers from the 478th
Transportation Company, attached to
43rd SB, became citizens of the United
States during a naturalization ceremony
held Oct. 1 on KAF. The 478th Trans.
Soldiers were three in a group of 88
servicemembers from 37 countries to
receive U.S. citizenship. This group
included Soldiers, Sailors, Marines
and one Airman.
Maj. Gen. Timothy P.
McHale, deputy commanding general, United States
Forces-Afghanistan — the
ceremony’s keynote speaker
— shared words of gratitude
and encouragement for those
being naturalized.
“It is a great day to be
an American,” said McHale.
“Soon we’ll have … more
Americans coming into our

ranks, and that is something to celebrate.”
McHale briefly recounted the early
history of American immigration.
“In 1892, Annie Moore walked
through the doors of Ellis Island,”
said McHale. “The 15-year-old Irish
immigrant was the first to become a
naturalized citizen at the new port of
entry. Today, on (Oct. 1), your port of
entry is Kandahar, Afghanistan.”
In addition to recounting the
history of American immigration,
McHale challenged the new citizens
to do three things.
“Every year, read review and
reflect on the oath of citizenship,” said
McHale. “And before the day is over,
write down what you need to do to
serve and continue to contribute to

It is important to
keep in mind that
citizenship is not the
end of your journey,
it is the beginning.

‘

’

— Steve Bucher

America. Live the oath, act on what
you have written down and inspire
generations behind you.”
Steve Bucher, deputy associate
director of Refugee, Asylum and
International Operations of the United
States Citizenship and Immigration
Services, then shared his own thoughts
with the crowd and administered the
oath of allegiance.
“It is my sincere honor and privilege
to be here with you today,” said Bucher.
“We have all come a long way to be
here. You, in particular, have come a
very long way. It is important to keep in
mind that citizenship is not the end of
your journey, it is the beginning.”
The oath of allegiance states, in
part, those who swear upon it will
support and defend the Constitution
and laws of the United States of
America. They will bear true faith and
allegiance to the same and will do so
freely, without any reservations or
purpose of evasion.
Following recitation of the oath
and the awarding of certificates of
citizenship, those in attendance
watched a video address from
President Barack Obama.
“It is an honor and a privilege to
call you a fellow citizen of the United

States of America,” said Obama.
“Always remember that in America, no
dream is impossible, and together, we
can keep the beacon that is America
burning bright for all the world to see.”
Sgt. 1st Class Francisco J.
Ramirez-Lopez, a native of Tijuana,
Mexico, is a platoon sergeant in the
478th TC, a position commonly known
as truck master.
Ramirez-Lopez has served 18 1/2
years in the Army and said his quest for
citizenship was a long time coming.
“It feels good,” said RamirezLopez of becoming a U.S. citizen. “It
really does.”
Spc. Maria R. Hernandez-Sanchez,
also a native of Tijuana, is now a truck
driver in the 478th TC. She said the
only thing that would have made the
day better is if her parents had been
there with her.
Together with Ramirez-Lopez
and Hernandez-Sanchez, Pfc. Nhan
H. Pham, of Saigon, Vietnam, said it
felt great to be counted as an
American citizen.
Each of the newly naturalized
citizens received a small American flag
and a copy of the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution and
the Citizen’s Almanac.
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Miscellaneous
Wanted by U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Division — CID is looking for anyone with information
concerning the break-in of three rooms in barracks
1552. The suspect stole small items of personal
property and attempted to indecently assault a
sleeping occupant in the early morning of May 15.
The suspect is believed to be a Hispanic male in his
mid-20s to early 30s, 5 feet 6 inches tall, with dark
hair and a medium build. Anyone with information
about this person is asked to contact the Fort Carson
Military Police at 719-525-4384 or CID at 526-3991.
Army Learning Center — is open MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-8 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
The center features 50 computers and academic and
technical support personnel who provide assistance.
The learning center is used for the General Technical
Preparation classes — for Soldiers who want to
improve their GT scores of at least 99 — two
sessions, Mondays-Thursdays from 9 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome. The center is located
in the education center, building 1117. For more
information call 526-2124.
Casualty Assistance Center — provides training
for units, Family readiness groups, care teams
and other interested parties regarding casualty
operations, personal effects, predeployment
preparedness and estate planning. For more
information call Jean Graves at 526-5613 or e-mail
carsdhrmpdcasualty@conus.army.mil.
U.S. Army Warrant Officer Association — Pikes
Peak Silver Chapter meets at noon at the Raider Dining
Facility, building 2330. All warrant officers — active,
retired and former — are invited to attend. For more
information visit http://www.pikespeakwoa.org.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public Works is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — KIRA
service order desk can be reached at 526-5345. Use
this number for emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse (trash)/recycling — Call Eric Bailey at
526-5898 when needing trash containers, trash is
overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call H.D.
“Woody” Wood at 526-1854 for service needs or to
report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Sharon Gayle at
526-1695.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
H.D. “Woody” Wood at 526-1854.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting off icer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call H.D. “Woody” Wood
at 526-1854 to request latrines, for service or to
report damaged and overturned latrines.

Briefings
Recruit the Recruiter — The U.S. Army Recruiting
Command Recruit the Recruiter Team will conduct a
recruiter presentation Monday-Wednesday at noon
and 5 p.m. in building 1217, room 305. The Recruit
the Recruiter Team will brief Soldiers in the ranks

MC4
from Page 5

practice setting up the systems in case
the unit arrives in theater and does not
fall in on an established network,”
Stefani said. “I’ll also have the
opportunity to review patient data for
medical surveillance requirements.”
While Stefani’s unit prepares for
MC4 use in theater, Sgt. 1st Class Shayne

of specialist-sergeant first class on the benefits,
challenges and qualifications of recruiting duty.
Attendance by all noncommissioned officers is
highly encouraged and spouses are invited to attend.
Attending the brief does not obligate Soldiers for
recruiting duty. Personal interviews will be conducted
following the briefing to determine individual
qualification. For more information contact Sgt. 1st
Class Gerry Herron at 270-304-9190 or e-mail
gerry.herron@usarec.army.mil or visit http://www.
usarec.army.mil/hq/recruiter.
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training
— is held Tuesday-Oct. 21 from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in
the Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room
104. This training is required for all Soldiers asked
to perform this solemn duty. Per Army Regulation
600-8-1, this duty is limited to those in the ranks of
sergeant first class to command sergeant major, chief
warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. No
reservations are required to attend training. Classes
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. For more
information call Jean Graves at 526-5613/5614.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m.-noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at the
Joel Hefley Community Center conference room,
6800 Prussman Ave. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
Medical Evaluation Board Outreach Briefings —
The MEB Outreach Counsel Office conducts a briefing
on the MEB/Physical Evaluation Board processes at 10
a.m. the first Thursday of each month at the Soldier and
Family Assistance Center, building 7492, off Titus
Boulevard. For more information call Rhonda Joell at
526-9854 or e-mail rhonda.joell@amedd.army.mil.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays for
Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for
personnel being reassigned stateside. The briefings are
held in building 1219, room 202A; sign in is at 6:45 a.m.
and briefings start at 7 a.m. Soldiers do not need to bring
a copy of their orders, but must bring a pen to complete
forms. Call 526-4730/4588 for more information.
ETS briefing — for enlisted personnel is held the first
and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing sign in
begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier Readiness Building,
building 1042, room 244, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Soldiers must be within 120 days of their
expiration term of service, but must attend the briefing
no later than 30 days prior to their ETS or start of
transition leave. Call 526-2240/8458 for details.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the education center, building 1117,
room 120. For more information call University of
Colorado-Colorado Springs Army ROTC at 262-3475.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon-1 p.m.
and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist-staff sergeant
from any military occupational specialty, have a general
technical score of at least 100, be a U.S. citizen, score
229 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test, and
pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit
the website at http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
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http://www.move.mil and report all the items online
within 75 days. Under both shipments, claims must be
submitted within nine months directly with carriers to
receive full replacement value for missing and destroyed
items. All other claims should be submitted to Fort
Carson Claims Office within two years of the date of
delivery or date of incident. For more information call
the Fort Carson Claims Office at 526-1355.
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner). Saturday and
Sunday, 7:30-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
(lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner). Monday-Thursday, 79 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner).
• Raider — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed Saturday
and Sunday. Monday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Thursdays, 5:30-9:30 a.m. (drive-through
and grab and go).
• 10th SFG (A) — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed Saturday
and Sunday. Monday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
• Butts Army Airfield — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed
Saturday and Sunday. Monday-Thursday, Oct. 14, 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center, building
1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-8 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing/eArmyU testing — Mondays-Fridays 7:3011:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.

Hours of Operation
Claims Office hours — are Mondays-Fridays from 9
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. The Claims Office is located on
the first floor of building 6222, 1633 Mekong Street.
Shipment under Full Replacement Value claimants
must submit their Department of Defense Form
1840R to the carrier within 75 days. Shipment under
Defense Personal Property Program claimants must
log into the Defense Personal Property System at

Henricksen, medical platoon sergeant
and noncommissioned officer in charge
of the 563rd Aviation Support Battalion,
159th CAB, 101st Airborne Division,
readies his unit for MC4 in the states.
“Instead of the equipment being
locked away in a CONEX until the next
mission, we’re using the MC4 systems
like we did in Afghanistan,”
Henricksen said. “Daily use of the
same system can only help the user.”

BOSS meetings are held the first and third
Wednesday of each month at the Foxhole,
formerly Alternate Escapes, at 10 a.m. For information, call 524-BOSS.

In May, the 159th CAB installed 17
MC4 systems in its 12 battalion aid
stations and the brigade medical supply
off ice at Fort Campbell. In one
month, the unit digitally documented
400 patient encounters and ordered
approximately 20 items of medical
supplies each week via MC4.
Henricksen believes his staff will
be better prepared to build on lessons
learned with MC4 in garrison.

“If we had used the system in the aid
stations before we deployed, we would
have had a much easier time at the start of
our deployment,” Henricksen said. “For
our next mission, we’ll have a database
of our Soldiers on our computers. We’ll
spend less time entering demographic
data and be ready to use the systems as
soon as we hit the ground. We’re able to
build upon our experiences and provide
a complete medical picture.”
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FST trains as it heals
by 1st Lt. John A. Whitney
2nd Forward Surgical Team
Members of the 2nd Forward
Surgical Team recently attended trauma
team training held in Miami.
The Army Trauma Training Center
is the Department of Defense Center of
Excellence in trauma team training.
ATTC is conducted at Ryder Trauma
Center in Miami, which admits more
than 5,000 trauma patients a year. This
provides real-life, team-focused training
to forward surgical teams. The mission
of the ATTC is to train military clinical
teams for the care of injured Soldiers on
the battlefield.

The 2nd FST is a 20-person team
that performs triage, preoperative resuscitation, initial surgery and postoperative
nursing care for up to 30 injured patients
within 72 hours on the battlefield.
The 2nd FST performs unit plans
and movement, routine and specialized
operations and mission-related task
organization and coordinates directly
with the 10th Combat Support Hospital,
which is part of the 1st Medical Brigade.
A two-week rotation at the ATTC is
broken down into three phases, from
arrival to departure.
For the first five days the team
receives lecture presentations that cover
core trauma and the basis of team

Photo by Spc. Sonya Lopez

Sgt. Crysta Cozelos sets up a portable monitor in preparation to transport a patient
from the trauma resuscitation unit to the Computed Tomography Scanner. New
technologies were tested during recent training.

development. This phase ends after the
FST conducts a mass-casualty exercise.
The MASCAL exercise tests the team’s
ability to work under great stress with
multiple casualties and the opportunity
to give timely decisions on casualty flow.
During the next five days, the team
performs patient care on day and night
shifts in the trauma resuscitation unit,
observation area and the operating room.
Working day and night shifts, the team
hones its skills in a variety of actual
clinical situations which closely
model battlefield injuries.
The effect of working in this
environment emphasizes the ability not
only to work as a team, but be a team that
functions well with others. All of this
leads to the capstone exercise, in which
the FST assumes control of the TRU and
OR at the Ryder Trauma Center for 48
hours of continuous operations.
During the 2nd FST’s rotation at the
ATTC, the team quickly enhanced its
communication skills and composure
while demonstrating its understanding of
its roles in either the TRU or the OR. The
team members operating in the TRU
gradually switched from their normal
roles to other team roles, which allowed
them additional prof iciency and
conf idence. Most importantly, each
team eventually identif ied each
member’s strengths and weaknesses,

WITH SO MANY CHOICES TO COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE,

providing a high volume of cohesion and
the ability to battle the chaotic situations.
According to Sgt. Timothy O’Keefe,
noncommissioned officer in charge of
Advanced Trauma Life Support, the
ATTC offers some of the best training an
FST can get, and all of his section took
away critical skills that will improve
teamwork and communication.
The NCOIC of the FST’s Intensive
Care Unit, Sgt. Josh Brustoski said,
“it’s unbelievable the amount of
confidence that was built within each
member’s role, within each section and
the 2nd FST as a whole. Definitely
unparalleled to any medical training
the Army medics can receive.”
Maj. John M. Spurgeon, chief
nurse, said, “during our time at the
ATTC the 2nd FST personnel trained in
their jobs as surgeons, nurses, medics
and operating room technicians. They
also cross trained, which will allow
maximum flexibility and efficiency in
providing the best possible medical
care on the battlefield.”
“The ATTC rotation is invaluable in
team training, especially for a brand new
team that hasn’t deployed together in the
past,” said Maj. Dean Fellabaum, commander, 2nd FST. “Only two members of
the 2nd FST have deployed with (an) FST
in the past, but I feel confident that we
can perform our mission successfully.”

Military life is stressful
enough. Going to the dentist
doesn’t need to be.

WHY CHOOSE CCU?
Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we’ve lived the
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15 Soldiers exit Army ranks
Story and photo by Spc. Shameka Edwards
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
“What we have here before us on the field is
almost 350 years of service to our nation in uniform,”
said Maj. Gen. David G. Perkins, commanding general,
4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson during a
retirement ceremony Sept. 29 on Manhart Field.
During the ceremony, 15 Soldiers were
honored for their service, as fellow Soldiers,
Family members and friends gathered to celebrate
the occasion with the retirees.
The Ivy Division Band played “Old Soldiers
Never Die” in salute to the retiring Soldiers bringing
tears to the eyes of a few of them and their Family
members who accompanied them onto the field.
“It is a huge honor to be out here today with these
great Americans,” said Perkins. “I think there is no

greater way, not only to pay tribute to our retiring
Soldiers here, but pay tribute to those who continue to
serve, those who wear the uniform of our nation.”
“As we lose 350 years of experience, as they
walk off the parade field today, I would like to look
at it as that they are leaving behind 350 years of
experience,” Perkins said. “They are leaving behind
them a shadow of Soldiers and officers who have
gained through their leadership, Family members
who have gained through the support of their
spouses and Family members and our Army and
our nation is 350 man hours better off ” than if the
retiring Soldiers had never joined the Army.
“This is an exciting day and I am glad to have
been able to share it with my mother,” said Master
Sgt. Bryan Stevens, Company A, Division Special
Troops Battalion, 4th Inf. Div., after the ceremony.
“I will not forget this day.”

Fifteen Soldiers, each alongside a Family member who accompanied them, salute during a retirement ceremony
Sept. 29. The Soldiers represented nearly 350 years of service to the nation.

Newest retirees
Lt. Col. Michael P. Magrane, U.S. Northern Command
Maj. Alan P. Garcia, U.S. Army Medical
Department Activity
1st Sgt. Timothy Santos, Division Special
Troops Battalion
1st Sgt. James L. Shelton, 148th Military
Police Detachment
1st Sgt. James J. Naughton, 4th Brigade
Combat Team
Master Sgt. Bryan
Stevens, DSTB
Sgt. 1st Class
Anthony C.
Mattek, USA
MEDDAC
Sgt. 1st Class
Kelly J. McMurtrey, 4th BCT
Sgt. 1st Class Nathan Rico, 2nd BCT
Sgt. 1st Class Richard T. Suter, 4th BCT
Sgt. 1st Class Steve Beckwith, 2nd BCT
Sgt. 1st Class Jeffery O. Smith, Evans Army
Community Hospital
Staff Sgt. Brian K. Ratterree, 148th MP
Staff Sgt. Dale W. Demorest, 3rd BCT
Staff Sgt. Juan J. Lopez, 59th Ordnance Brigade
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Left: Reunion
member Grant
Hatch, left,
volunteered to
participate in
a bite-work
demonstration
with Sgt. Zachary
Richmond, right,
and his military
working dog,
Jessica.

Dog detachment veterans
reunite at ‘Camp Carson’
Story and photos by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff
Several veterans of the 8125th Sentry
Dog Detachment based out of what was
once known as Camp Carson, came back
to where it all began to commemorate
their 56-year reunion, Oct. 5.
Twenty six reunion members made a
special trip to the Fort Carson area from
all around the country to witness the
changes of the installation and the military
working dog program. The post visit
consisted of a brief bus tour, an up close
viewing of the 759th Military Police
Battalion K-9 kennels, military working
dog training area and demonstration of the
dogs and handlers at work, and concluded
with lunch at the Raider Dining Facility.
The onset of the Korean War in 1950
increased the need for war dogs, and training
canines for scout, messenger and sentry
missions became a priority at the Mountain
Post. According to post history, the Army
Dog Training Center at Fort Carson was the
only training installation for military canines
in the United States at the time, and the
8125th Sentry Dog Detachment Soldiers
was the first to take on the task.
The first reunion was held in 1997 in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and the group has
met a total of seven times since then to
commemorate their days as sentry dog
handlers, said Rhonda Batson, event
organizer and daughter of Fred Batson,
8125th Sentry Dog Detachment veteran.
Batson said the reunions afford the

remaining sentry dog detachment veterans
the opportunity to get together and
remember the days they served together.
Orion Bakken, veteran, said the
reunions are great and he looks forward
to each one.
“I love them,” Bakken said.
The small group of veterans
reminisced about the training they did
at Carson before shipping off to Korea
with their four-legged battle buddies in
1954, and discovered how their service
paved the way for future K-9 handlers.
Staff Sgt. John Mariana, 148th MP
Detachment, 759th MP Bn. K-9 handler,
thanked the veteran sentry dog handlers
for their service and contributions to the
military working dog program.
“If it weren’t for you, we wouldn’t
be here,” Mariana said.

Above: Sgt. 1st Class Thomas Macagg, right, 759th Military Police Battalion
kennel master, shows Peter Chan, left, and Bob Fickes, middle, the suit used
for bite-work training with the military working dogs.
Below: Staff Sgt. John Mariana, 148th Military Police Detachment, 759th MP
Battalion, conducted a tour of the K-9 kennels and the equipment used by the
military working dog handlers.
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Dispatcher helps deliver baby
Story and photos by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff
The Fort Carson Emergency Dispatch
Center aided in the delivery of a healthy baby
boy on post, Sept. 27, before the responding
emergency units arrived on the scene.
Public Safety Dispatcher Dahmari
Codrington answered a frantic call from
Dawn Lewis stating her friend, Victoria
Hering, was in active labor on her front
lawn and delivering the baby as the phone
call took place. Emergency Medical Services
were dispatched, and Codrington remained
on the line with Lewis to
calmly walk her through each
step to ensure the mother
and baby were taken care of
until help arrived.
Jeffrey Craig, Emergency
Dispatch Center supervisor,
said there are very few 911
calls that have an outcome
of joy and celebration, but
through scripted protocols,
the result was positive.
The 911 staff at the
installation’s center is certified
by the National Academy of

Emergency Dispatch to
provide medical prearrival
instructions to callers on
every imaginable medical
emergency, and the center
processes between 750-1,000
police calls per week and
65-120 fire and medical type
calls per week, he said.
“Through scripted
questions, they obtain the
needed information to
progress through the call in
determining not only an
appropriate
response, but what to do for
the patient until responding
units arrive,” Craig said.
Craig said the cooperation
of the public is imperative
because most of the time people
don’t understand why the
dispatcher is asking so many
questions — they just want help.
“We need to reassure the
public that when 911 is activated,
we send (help) immediately.
So they are en route while
someone else is processing the

Codrington

event and then we update the
units as to what the status of
the patient is,” he said.
“It is intense, emotional
and certainly not for the faint
of heart,” Craig said. “These
folks work and train tirelessly
to ensure our community
is cared for when an
emergency arises.”
Codrington’s training has
come into play several times
during his year as a dispatcher
at the Fort Carson center
and though he may portray
calmness during the situation, he said internally
he experiences an adrenaline rush.
“This is the most fun you can have behind
a keyboard,” Codrington said. “But I’m just
doing my job … and I’m just happy there’s a
healthy baby out there.”
Lewis said she was able to remain focused
and calm while on the phone with Codrington,
which kept the situation in control until the
medical units arrived.
Hering said she’s grateful and appreciative
for the professionalism and quick response
of the medical personnel and the dispatch
center during her delivery.

Craig

Cheyenne Mountain Dental Group












is pleased to welcome Dr. Matthew VanOrman D.D.S.
He graduated from the University of Nebraska. He
returned to Colorado and practiced in Castle Rock for
14 years. He and his wife Carma have two girls Grace
(12) and Faith (7) who are now active in District 12
Schools.



 

Dr. VanOrman is excited to be assuming the care of
Dr Laycock’s patients. He brings the latest technology
with him by utilizing Bio Waterlase and computerized
anethesia. His focus will be to continue to provide the
high quality of care that patients have come to expect.
He is now accepting new patients.
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centers, you do more than just earn good money on the
spot – you also help develop products that save lives.

Come visit us today!

Apply now: PioneerMilitaryLoans.com
2710 S. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO | 719.391.1111
© 2010. All loan applications subject to our credit policies. No ofﬁcial U.S.
military endorsement is implied. MidCountry Bank is a member FDIC. 10-DL-098

“I donate because I know I’m helping
someone else, and putting a little extra
money in my pocket.” – TPR Donor

Call: (719) 635-5926
or visit:
2502 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
talecrisplasma.com
Hours of Operation:
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
8a-4p
Wednesday & Thursday
8a-6p
*Must be 18 years of age. **Bring valid photo ID, current proof of
address, and Social Security or immigration card.
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You Name
It...
We Got It!
Support the wonderful
businesses & services
that adorn the pages
of the Mountaineer.
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Listen for understanding
Commentary by Chap. (Capt.)
David J. Arredondo
Evans Army Community Hospital
I wish to convey a message to you that is
summed up in the title of my article: listen for
understanding. I have been an Army chaplain
for more than 10 years and have seen and heard
a lot of people’s problems that could be resolved
earlier and easier if the parties involved would
listen first for understanding. I write this
article with the intent of exhortation and
encouragement in your communication with
others, especially those whom you share
intimate relations. Are you encountering
problems and conflicts in your communication?
Take courage — there is always hope.
Consider the words of Proverbs 9:6, “Leave
your simple ways and you will live; walk in the
way of understanding.” Achieving a walk
in the way of understanding is encouraged here.
When people are able to listen for understanding,
they seek to not only gather data, or external
meaning, they try to dig deeper for the
underlying feelings, desires and principles that
are being conveyed. In this way they are able
to walk in the way of understanding.
I would like to add that your spouse,
significant other or person that you are listening

to will realize that you are listening for
understanding, and at that aha moment, will
want to wrap their arms around you, thus
enhancing your psychosocial experience in
life. So I encourage everybody to listen first
for understanding in all your communication
with others. You will find it pleasantly
exhilarating and yet, not so easy.
You will have to remember to leave your
simple ways of saying, uh-huh, only to pacify,
while focusing on the TV, other thoughts or
thinking of what you want to say next. Listening
for understanding enables you to live life with
greater amounts of wisdom, discipline, and
understanding. I believe
that many times, little
problems become
major problems or

even crises, because of too little focus on feelings,
desires and principles in our communication with
others, especially those to whom we are closest.
The wise man, in Proverbs 23:23, also
wrote, “Buy the truth and do not sell it, get
wisdom, discipline, and understanding.” So, I
encourage you to listen with a hearing ear for
understanding; seek to grasp, comprehend,
appreciate and sympathize with not just the words
you are hearing, but also the meanings, feelings
and outlooks involved. And may you find your
life richly blessed with those “ah-hah,” “HOOAH,”
moments as you listen for understanding.

“Leave the company of
ignorant people and live.
Follow the way of knowledge.”
— Proverbs 9:6
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“The Progress of Redemption” — Veteran’s
Chapel will host guest speaker Bob Lovvorn,
a former Army intelligence officer and
long-term servant of the military with the
Navigators. The free event is Oct. 15 6-10 p.m.
and Oct. 16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Register by calling
Vernon Salter at 719-494-6093.
Trunk or Treat — Bring your children and go
trunk to trunk to receive candy or prizes. The
event will be at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel
north parking lot, building 1500, 6333 Martinez
St., Oct. 31, 2-3:30 p.m. (or until the candy
runs out). Sponsored by the Catholic
Community of Fort Carson. Car set up begins
at 1:30 p.m. If you would like to host a car
trunk and distribute candy, or donate candy,
contact Pat Treacy at 524-2458 by Oct. 22.
Must be willing to dress up, provide candy and
decorate your trunk.
Midday prayer time — is held every other
Wednesday 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Prussman
Chapel. Lunch will be served at the last meeting
of each month. For more information, call
Karla McKinney at 719-559-8687 or e-mail
karla.m.mckinney@us.army.mil.
Catholic Women of the Chapel —
meet Fridays from 9-11 a.m. at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. First
Friday Mass is at noon at the Catholic
Center located in the Citadel Mall.
For questions or information contact
Kirsten Simonsgaard 284-0182 or
the parish office at 526-5769.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tues/Thurs

Time
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:20 a.m., 5:50 p.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Sunday

2 p.m.

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Roberts/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Way/339-0845
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Heidi McAllister/526-5744

WICCA
Hefley Building, Building 6800, Prussman & Mekong

AWANA — is now meeting. Ages 3-12 meet 5:307:30 p.m. and teens meet at 5-7 p.m. Thursdays
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Registration forms
are available at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel south
entrance or by contacting Heidi McAllister,
director of religious education, at
heidi.mcallister@us.army.mil. Volunteers
are also needed for the program.

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

Military discounts daily, Military Mondays 15% off. Authentic
/RXLVLDQD&XLVLQH6HDIRRG%%4&DMXQJULOOHG¿VKVPRNHGULEV
Po-boys, real Muffulettas, Creole Jambalaya, catering. Full bar over
65 different wines & beer. Cognacs, cigars, martinis, live music,
Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

Contact Person
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

White Mountain Warriors Lodge
White Mountain Warriors Lodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military, Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges
are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson command chaplain. Michael
Hackwith is the spiritual adviser. For information and directions call Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 or kanasitafoundation@yahoo.com.

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Healer

PROTESTANT

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com
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*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork
please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a
13 time commitment.

Reach 70,000
readers weekly

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading,
the following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures
are part of the common daily lectionary, which is designed
to present the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Friday — Psalms 119:57-64, Ezekiel 13-15
Saturday — Psalms 119:65-72, Ezekiel 16-18
Sunday — Psalms 119:73-80, Ezekiel 22-24
Monday — Psalms 119:81-88, Ezekiel 25-27
Tuesday — Psalms 119:89-96, Ezekiel 28-30
Wednesday — Psalms 119:97-104, Ezekiel 31-33
Thursday — Psalms 119:105-120, Ezekiel 34-36
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Claims against the estate — With deepest regret to
the Family of Pvt. Christopher L. Timm, deceased.
Anyone having claims or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 1st Lt. Jason Hubbard at 719-322-4762.
Craft fair — Balfour Beatty Communities hosts a
holiday craft fair at the Joel Hefley Community
Center, 6800 Prussman Blvd., from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Oct. 27. The event features 13 crafters selling items
from bows to jewelry. For more information contact
Kris Spiller, Lifeworks coordinator, at kspiller@
bbcgrp.com or 719-579-1606, ext. 256.
Hispanic Heritage Month Observance — is held
Tuesday from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Elkhorn
Conference Center. The Equal Employment
Opportunity office-sponsored event features guest
speaker Phil Martinez, USO Fort Carson program
manager; music by Jose Manuel; a dance contest;
and an ethnic food sampling. The dance contest is
limited to the first six couples to register by calling
719-338-4320.
Fort Carson Officers’ Spouses’ Club Oktoberfest
— luncheon is Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at the
Edelweiss restaurant, 34 E. Ramona Ave. in Colorado
Springs. Prizes will be awarded for the best Oktoberfest
wear and the OSC members with the most guests in
attendance. Cost is $17 for a meal choice of cobb
salad, weinerschnitzel, Jaegerschnitzel or cheese steak
sandwich. Reservations are due by Friday; e-mail
fcosc(underscore)reservations@yahoo.com.
Clothing drive — The Sergeant Audie Murphy Club
Mountain Post Chapter is conducting a clothing
drive through Oct. 28 to help the Colorado Springs
community and the Marian House Soup Kitchen.
The club is collecting winter items — socks, jackets,
blankets, sleeping bags and clothing — to be
distributed to needy men, women and children.
Collection boxes are located in buildings 704, 1049,
1130, 1140, 2132, 2350 and 3490, and all post dental
clinics. For more information call Staff Sgt. Thomas
Witt, SMAC president, at 524-2793 or Staff Sgt.
Jasmine Floyd, SAMC vice president, at 524-0314.
New hours of operation — Effective Saturday,
three Army and Air Force Exchange Service
facilities on post will operate under new hours.
They are: Gate 3 Burger King, 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday and 6 a.m.-midnight Friday and
Saturday; housing shoppette, 7 a.m.-8 p.m. every
day; and the gas station at Chiles Avenue and
Prussman Boulevard, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Information Management Officer meeting —
The next IMO meeting is Thursday from 1-3 p.m.
at McMahon Auditorium. One major change in
information technology support that will be addressed
is the Army Enterprise Service Desk and its impact
on customers. Although directed at IMOs, anyone
interested in technology changes on Fort Carson is
welcome to attend. Network Enterprise Center
point of contact is Art Valencia at 524-5122. More
information is available on the NEC portal at
https://portal.carson.army.mil/C8/C4/CSC/default.aspx.
Retiree Appreciation Day — at Fort Carson is
Saturday beginning at 7 a.m. at McMahon
Auditorium with briefings. Following briefings,
retirees will reconvene in the Special Events Center
for refreshments, information stations, flu and
pneumonia shots, blood pressure checks and other
medical screenings. Retirees from other services
may also attend. Call 526-2840 for information.
Hospital observes breast cancer awareness month
— Evans Army Community Hospital is hosting a
breast cancer awareness display table located by the
chapel throughout October. The staff will provide
information about appointment scheduling, breast
care, self-breast exam models and answer questions
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesday and Oct. 28. Guest
speakers will discuss breast cancer awareness from
noon-1 p.m. on the following days: Wednesday,
Cindy Fowler, a warrior battling breast cancer with
chemotherapy, B.K. George Center, EACH room
1018; and Oct. 25, Lt. Col. Michael Woll,
EACH chief of surgery, B.K. George Center.
For more information contact Kim Pfennigs at

526-7838, Myrna Madrigal at 526-6286 or Trisha
Scott-Cummings at 524-5665.
The Medical Evaluation Board Outreach Counsel
office has moved — within the Soldier Readiness
Center, building 1042 to rooms 318 and 319. The
telephone numbers have not changed. For more
information call Rhonda Joell at 526-9854 or
e-mail rhonda.joell@amedd.army.mil.
Federal employee benefits open season — runs
Nov. 9-Dec. 13. The Office of Personnel Management
now uses the term “benefits open season” rather than
“Federal Employees Health Benefits open season”
because it includes not only the FEHB but also
flexible spending accounts and the Federal Employees
Dental and Vision Insurance Program. Open season
is the only time employees can enroll, make changes
to their enrollment or cancel coverage in these
programs unless they experience a “qualifying life
event” — each program has different criteria.
Health Benefits Fair — The Civilian Personnel
Advisory Center is sponsoring a health benefits
fair Nov. 4 from 2-4 p.m. in the Grant Library
Conference Room. Employees may obtain
information on the different plans while at the fair
or speak with representatives attending.
Retirement ceremony — The next Fort Carson
monthly post retirement ceremony takes place
Oct. 27 at 10 a.m. in the Special Events Center. The
ceremony honors the careers of retiring Soldiers and
the sacrifices of their spouses.
Big Brothers Big Sisters-Pikes Peak — is
looking for mentors for children 7-12 who reside in
El Paso County. Operation Mentor serves children
who have a deployed parent or a parent killed in
action. All programs are intended to provide positive
mentors to children. Matches meet two-four times
per month to engage in activities that are socially
enriching. The majority of the children involved in
Operation Mentor are connected to the Mountain
Post and have faced multiple deployments.
Operation Mentor gives the children left behind
a chance to share their feelings and experiences
with a caring adult mentor. Big Brothers Big
Sisters also has programs that serve children who
just need a positive influence in their lives. Visit
http://www.biglittlecolorado.org or call
719-633-2443 for more information.
Nutrition counseling and classes — The Evans
Army Community Hospital Nutrition Care Division
offers nutrition counseling on a healthy diet, weight
loss or gain, high cholesterol, hypertension, diabetes,
sports nutrition and other nutrition-related diseases
or illnesses. Nutrition classes include heart-healthy/
lipid, weight loss, pregnancy nutrition, commissary
tour/healthy shopping and sports nutrition (upon
request). To schedule an appointment call the
TRICARE appointment line at 457-2273. To register
for a class, call the Nutrition Care Division at 526-7290.
Civilian personnel portal — To better serve and
inform Fort Carson federal employees on new
programs, policy changes and or guidance, Civilian
Personnel Advisory Center will be periodically posting
CPAC news bulletins and other valuable information,
such as upcoming events and training opportunities,
to its new SharePoint site available at https://portal.
carson.army.mil/Fort%20Carson%20CPAC/default.
aspx. CPAC also has a new external site located at
http://www.carson.army.mil/CPAC/index.html.
Sports physicals — Schedule children’s sports
physicals by calling the appointment line at 719457-2273 or 866-422-7391. Parents need to download
and bring a completed preparticipation evaluation
form available at http://www.evans.amedd.army.mil/
Webzines/sports/sportsphysicals(underscore)files/
slide0001.htm to the appointment. Questions
concerning which physical form to use should
be directed to the schools. For more information
call 457-2273.
Troops to Teachers — Mountain Pacific Troops to
Teachers is a program that helps retired and separated
military members get jobs as teachers. It is a
counseling program that helps guide people through
the many steps of becoming a licensed teacher. The

program’s staff performs tasks such as transcript
evaluations and helping those interested pick the
right licensure program. For more information call
the Mountain Pacific Troops to Teachers program
at 800-438-6851 or e-mail info@mwttt.com.
Yard sales — can be held on post the first and third
Saturdays of the month, through December. Fort
Carson residents set up their items in front of their
homes. Single Soldiers and military Families who
reside off post can participate by setting up in the
Beacon Elementary School parking lot. Yard sales
are organized and conducted by the installation
Mayoral Program, the Directorate of Public Works
Housing Liaison Office and the Balfour Beatty
Military Family Housing Office. For more information
call the Mayoral Program at 526-8303 or Army
Community Service at 526-4590.
Gate 3 access — The left lane of traffic entering
Gate 3 is restricted to Department of Defense decaled
vehicles from 5-6:30 a.m. Contractor and commercial
vehicles will be required to use the right two lanes
during this time frame. For more information call
the Access and Control Division at 526-2760.
Legal services — Services provided at the Soldier
Readiness Processing site are for Soldiers undergoing
the SRP process. The SRP Legal Office will only
provide powers of attorney or notary services to
Soldiers processing through the SRP. Retirees, Family
members and Soldiers not in the SRP process can
receive legal assistance and powers of attorney at
the main legal office located at 1633 Mekong St.,
building 6222, next to the Family Readiness Center.
Legal assistance prepares powers of attorney and
performs notary services on a walk-in basis from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Mondays-Wednesdays and Fridays,
and from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Thursdays.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for the
following civilians under the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program. The employees who have exhausted all
available leave because of medical emergencies and
are currently accepting leave donations are Anthony
Jackson and James Kwasniewski, Directorate of Plans,
Training, Mobilization and Security; Danette Wyatt,
Directorate of Human Resources; Jennifer Taylor,
Daniel Tyner, Directorate of Emergency Services;
and James Will, Directorate of Logistics. To donate
annual leave under VLTP, contact the Garrison
Resource Management Office at 526-1841/1839 or
tara.smithoverton@conus.army.mil to obtain form
OMP-630A, “Request to Donate Annual Leave,” or
the OMP-630B for an outside agency.
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IMMIGRATION LAW
Need to legalize or get citizenship
for your spouse?
Need to bring your immediate/extended
foreign-born family here?

Call the Law Office of Robert J. Barron
ASK ABOUT – Our military discounts
and payment plans!
Robert J. Barron (MAJ, USAR, Ret.)
understands the needs of military families
320 South Cascade Ave, 2nd Floor,
(V) 719-634-5545
(F) 719-634-8535
www.coloradoimmigrationaid.com

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET
Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs
Featuring All You Can Eat Chinese,
American and Japanese Cuisine
t4PVQ
t'SFTI'SVJU#BS
t4BMBE%FTTFSU#BS
"OENVDINVDINPSF

572-8009

CFUXFFO"JSQPSU3E'PVOUBJO3E JOGSPOUPGUIF4BUFMMJUF)PUFM

LUNCH
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

25

Exit
139

24

Great
China
Buffet

Powers Blvd

628 South Academy Blvd.

Airport
Satellite
Hotel

S. Academy Blvd

t4ISJNQT
t-PNFJO
t4VTIJ3PMM
t1J[[B

Circle Dr

t#FFG
t$IJDLFO
t1PSL3JCT
t4FBGPPE

Fountain

DINNER
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm
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Carson Airman helps save life
Story and photo by Devin Fisher
Mountaineer staff
Hours after receiving his CPR recertification a Fort Carson Airman used his
training Oct. 5 to help staff members
at a local YMCA revive an elderly
man who collapsed while exercising.
The quick actions of Air Force
Staff Sgt. Edwardo Ramirez, a joint
terminal attack controller instructor
with the 13th Air Support Operations
Squadron, and the Southeast Family
Center/Armed Services YMCA staff
resuscitated the man before the
paramedics arrived on scene.
“I am 100-percent convinced what
they did saved his life,” said Lt. Jayme
McConnellogue, Colorado Springs
Station 8 paramedic who responded
to the 911 call. “They did what we
would have done.”
She said the man was lucky he
collapsed in a facility that had an
automated external defibrillator
and there were people there who
knew CPR, which when started
immediately provides the greatest
likelihood of survival.
“You see it so rarely … actually
save,” McConnellogue said. “Most
people don’t know what to do.”
She noted the AED will not

indicate a shock unless a person’s heart
rhythm “is not sustainable for life.”
Ramirez was at the YMCA for his
typical morning workout when he saw
one of the YMCA workers run to her
desk and then back to the track with her
first-aid bag. He, along with others in
the facility at the time, went so see what
the commotion was about. He said the
staff member was attending to the man,
but everyone else was just standing
around observing the situation.
“I got involved because I saw
nobody was helping her,” Ramirez said.
“I took a knee by (the man), looked
over at him and that’s when I noticed
his face and ears were turning blue.”
He said the CPR recertification
training which he completed the day
before was still fresh in his mind.
He flipped the man over and then
another staff member arrived with
the AED and CPR bag.
“Everything was muscle memory
… it was as smooth as it could
have been for the situation,” said
Ramirez who received his CPR
recertification Oct. 4.
After the staff member completed
a set of chest compressions, Ramirez
put the CPR responder mask on the
man’s face and gave him two rescue
breaths. Ramirez then switched places

with the YMCA
employee to see if he
could use his weight
and muscle to get
better results. As he did
compressions she
readied the AED and
provided mouth-tomouth resuscitation.
The AED advised them
to shock the victim.
“You could see
(his body) get off the
ground,” Ramirez
recalled. “We observed
him to see if maybe it started his heart
back up, but there was nothing.”
He said the man’s face turned bluer
and began to swell. Ramirez checked
for a pulse, but again there was nothing.
“I could feel he was cold to the
touch, too … it was becoming a scary
situation and I thought he probably
passed away,” he said. “But we just kept
doing CPR … 30 more compressions,
two breaths. We did three or four more
sets like that … and finally he took a
big gasp of air and he didn’t let it out.”
He said the two performed
another half set of compressions and
mouth-to-mouth. Ramirez repositioned
the victim’s head when the man finally
exhaled and started breathing choppily.

The paramedics
arrived shortly
thereafter, examined
the man and then
transported him to
the hospital where
he was in stable
condition before
McConnellogue
departed.
“It felt good
honestly, to actually
be trained and give
something back to
somebody,” Ramirez
said. “It didn’t hit me until later in the
afternoon that I helped revive this guy;
bring him back to life.”
Aside from his military experience
and deployments, Ramirez says the
first time he had to administer CPR
ranks third among unforgettable
moments in his life, trailing only the
birth of his two children.
McConnellogue said she is putting
Ramirez and the YMCA staff members
in for the Citizen Lifesaving Award
to recognize their efforts.
“(They) should be highly
commended … we are very proud of
what (they) did and (they) should be,
too,” she said. “They obviously made
a difference and they saved a life.”

Ramirez

The Graduate School of Choice
Looking for professional growth? Colorado Technical University oﬀers
an innovative approach to graduate education that makes Master’s and
Doctoral degree programs achievable, practical and realistic.
Ɓ 5HJLRQDOO\DFFUHGLWHGLQVWLWXWLRQRIKLJKHUOHDUQLQJ
Ɓ &KRRVHIURPRYHUOHDGHUVKLSIRFXVHG0DVWHUźVDQGH[HFXWLYHIRUPDW
Doctoral degree programs
Ɓ (DUQ\RXU0DVWHUźVGHJUHHLQDVOLWWOHDVPRQWKV
CTU Admissions Advisor at the Fort Carson Ed Center
every Thursday 9am-11am, Room 321

Classes start soon – contact our Military Support Team

888.266.1555 | coloradotech.edu/military

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus | 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602- 2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2364920 131-25026 9/10

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204 for more information
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Events inform community during

Story and photos by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff

Event-goers check out the inner workings of several Fire and Emergency Services
vehicles on display at the open house Saturday.

The Fort Carson community participated in
the annual Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 4-8, and
the weeklong observance culminated with the
open house at the main fire station Saturday.
The week’s activities included assemblies
at several elementary schools around post, a
display at the post exchange, visits from Sparky
the Firedog and firefighters at childcare centers
and other locations across the installation.
The week is designed to educate the
community on how to increase the chances of
surviving a fire and increase public awareness
of fire safety, said Megan Cornell, Fire and
Emergency Services fire inspector.
Cornell said Fire Prevention Week was
established to commemorate the Great Chicago
fire in October 1871, which killed more than
250 people, left 100,000 homeless, destroyed

more than 17,400 structures and burned more
than 2,000 acres during its two-day rampage.
In 1920, President Woodrow Wilson
issued the first National Fire Prevention Day
proclamation, and since 1922, National Fire
Prevention Week has been observed on the
Sunday through Saturday period in which
Oct. 9 falls, said Jonathan Milam, Fire and
Emergency Services chief inspector.
“This year’s theme, ‘Smoke Alarms: A
sound you can live with,’ encourages the public
to test and maintain smoke alarms. We also
stress the importance of preventing home fires
by practicing safe fire prevention practices and
having fire escape plans,” Milam said.
Martina Jakob, event visitor, said the open
house was fun and educational.
“It’s pretty cool,” Jakob said. “And fire
safety is important for everybody, especially
when you got kids … you got to know what
you got to do.”

In the Fire Safety
Classroom, Megan
Cornell, Fire
and Emergency
Services fire
inspector, educates
a group of parents
and children on
how to evacuate
a building if smoke
is detected.

A crowd gathered at the main fire station for the Fire Prevention Week open
house Saturday and received an array of goodies and information from fire
department personnel.

During an assembly at Patriot
Elementary School Oct. 6, children
watch as Firefighter Kevin Cain
demonstrates how to safely
move when a fire is present.

Sparky the Firedog greets Patriot Elementary School
children with a high-five after an assembly Oct. 6.
Layout by Jeanne Mazerall
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Fort Carson winter weather procedures
by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

If snowfall starts overnight, FCSS will respond
early in the morning so the emergency snow routes
are as safe as possible to get personnel on post.
Fort Carson has a plan in place so that Soldiers
If snowfall starts during the normal workday,
and employees know what to do during severe
FCSS starts services to keep emergency snow
weather. It’s sometimes referred to as “snow call.”
route road conditions as safe as possible to get
If snow begins falling during the night,
post employees off post. If FCSS determines
designated Fort Carson personnel check on weather
the storm is significant, it will work as long as
and road conditions.
necessary to keep the emergency snow routes open
Fort Carson Operations Center personnel monitor for traffic and provide road condition updates to
Colorado State Patrol and National Weather Service
the operations center as necessary. If not determined
reports. Around 3 a.m., operations personnel notify
significant, snow removal operations will stop at
Garrison Commander Col. Robert F. McLaughlin,
6 p.m. and continue again at 3 a.m.
giving him a weather and road assessment.
If a command decision is made to delay
Snow removal procedures were limited in fiscal
personnel reporting times or curtail operations, the
2010 and will continue in fiscal 2011, compared to
FCOC will notify brigades and stand-alone battalion
previous years, due to budget changes. Fort Carson
staff duty officers, Fountain-Fort Carson School
Support Services will apply a minimum amount
District 8 and Public Affairs Office representatives.
of de-icing product at gates and on hills, curves
The Public Affairs on call representative
and intersections of marked emergency snow routes. contacts area television and radio stations of the
Plowing of roads will occur when snow depth
decision made by the garrison commander that
reaches 3 inches. The 52nd Engineer Battalion will
affects reporting times.
remove snow on runways, taxiways and aircraft
Most often, the decision involves a one- or
ramps at Butts Army Airfield and Route 1 down
two-hour delay in reporting for duty.
to the Multi Purpose Range Complex.
The two-hour delay isn’t meant for extra
FCSS will remove snow from pre-identified
sleeping time, but is meant to be used to dig out
common sidewalks that are parallel with the
the car or shovel the driveway and then safely
roadways. Snow removal of sidewalks, steps and
make your way to work.
handicap ramps will be the responsibility of
Sometimes broadcasters use the term “essential”
facility occupants as identified in Fort Carson
or “nonessential” when referring to people who
Regulation 420-6. Boxes of an environmentallyshould or should not report to duty.
friendly ice-melt product are available at the
A mission (storm) essential civilian position is a
Repair & Utility warehouse in building 217 for
federal civilian position that requires personnel to
most facility occupants except housing residents.
work normal duty hours (or those hours determined by
Housing residents should check with Balfour
the supervisor) regardless of weather conditions, and
Beatty Communities on ice-melt product.
normally will not be excused without charge to leave.
Employees who are
deemed mission (storm)
essential should be aware
they are designated essential and should check with
• Green road conditions mean that
their supervisor if unsure
roads are safe to travel.
about their status. For
military members, com• Amber road conditions mean that
manders determine who
unnecessary travel should be avoided.
within their organization is
mission (storm) essential.
Moderately hazardous road conditions
In addition to watching
exist, but Soldiers and employees
local TV stations or
listening to radio stations,
should report for duty.
employees can call the
weather hotline, 526-0096,
• Red road conditions means roads
which should be updated by
are icy or deeply covered in snow.
5 a.m. A recording gives
Only mission-essential personnel
current road conditions and
repeats the announcement
should report.
given to broadcasters.

Road conditions

There are three possible road conditions:
green, amber and red.
• Green road conditions mean that roads are
safe to travel.
• Amber road conditions mean that unnecessary
travel should be avoided. Moderately hazardous
road conditions exist, but Soldiers and employees
should report for duty.
• Red road conditions means roads are icy
or deeply covered in snow. Only mission-essential
personnel should report.
In extreme weather conditions, the post may be
closed. In that case, Soldiers and civilian employees
will not report for duty that day. It will be the
Soldiers’ and employees’ responsibility to keep
updated by contacting their chain of command
or listening or watching for updates on local
television or radio stations.
Once notified by Fort Carson Operations
Center that the garrison commander, in coordination
with the post commander, has authorized late
reporting or closing, Public Affairs notifies local
television and radio stations.
The stations use that information in their broadcasts or run a “crawl” along the bottom of the screen.
“Information about Fort Carson’s duty status
should be available on major radio stations and local
television stations before 6 a.m.,” said Brandy Gill,
chief of Media Relations, Fort Carson Public Affairs.
If a storm develops during the work day,
phased release may be authorized and announced
through the mass notification system although
such notification does not automatically excuse
Soldiers and employees. Commanders and
directors may excuse personnel whose presence
is not necessary to perform essential functions,
using phased release in three waves:
Personnel released first will be those who reside
15 miles or more from Fort Carson.
The second wave will be released half an hour
after the first wave, and will include those who
reside five-15 miles off post.
The third wave release will be an hour after the
first, and will include other employees and Soldiers.
The extreme weather guidelines are especially
important in Colorado, where weather can be fickle.
The weather pattern may vary from year to
year. Last year, the first snow fell Sept. 21. This
year, temperatures of almost 90 degrees were
reached almost every day during the last week
of September, lulling residents into thinking this
nice weather will continue.
But, this is Colorado and Colorado Springs is
at more than 6,000 feet elevation.
There may be snow one day, and it’s melted
by the next day. There may be a few days of warm
weather, followed by a heavy snow.
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Preferred Provider for
United Concordia and Tri-Care!
All New Patients Get
FREE TEETH WHITENING!!
Call today
719.576.5566
www.broadmoordental.com

1930 S. Nevada Avenue., Colorado Springs, CO 80905
(719) 576.5566 www.broadmoordental.com

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

NATIONALGUARD.com
NA
AT
TIONALGUARD.com

Are you
o up to the challenge?
challen
If so, you will become the subject matter expert in
a highly specialized and highly respected position.
Taake your military specialty to a whole new level!
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1-800-GO-GUARD

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

10% Discount with coupon
We Deliver To Ft. Carson and we are just minutes away from the Post!

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

Mon-Fri (11am-2pm)

(Delivery, Carryout, Dine-In and Buffet)

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

*FREE Delivery - 4 Mile Radius
(Minimum $15 Order)
Open 7 Days a Week
HWY 115

PENNSYLVANIA

China Doll
Restaurant

579-8822 or 579-8833
Ft. Carson
Main Gate

3629 Star Ranch Rd.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 12 noon -10pm
Sunday 4pm -9pm
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Courts-martial
The following are convictions from the
Fort Carson installation between July-Sept.
The Soldier: private first class assigned
to Company A, 1st Battalion, 67th
Armor Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division.
The facts: general court-martial July 22
and Aug. 16 for making false official
statements, engaging in sexual intercourse with a minor under 16 years of
age and possessing child pornography.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.
The sentence: reduction to private,
confinement for four years and a bad
conduct discharge.

The Soldier: specialist with 3rd Special
Troops Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat
Team (Rear Detachment), 4th Inf. Div.
The facts: general court-martial July 22
and Aug. 18 for larceny, making
false official statements and altering
documents to defraud the government.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.
The sentence: reduction to private,
confinement for 10 months and a bad
conduct discharge.

The Soldier: specialist with 1st Bn.,
8th Infantry Reg., 3rd BCT (Rear),
4th Inf. Div.
The facts: general court-martial July 29
and Aug. 20 for desertion.
The verdict: not guilty of desertion, but
guilty of the lesser included offense
of AWOL.
The sentence: reduction to private and
confinement for two months.

The Soldier: sergeant with Headquarters
and Headquarters Company,
68th Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 43rd Sustainment
Brigade (Rear).
The facts: general court-martial
July 29 and Aug. 20 for wrongful
distribution of Ecstasy on three
separate occasions.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.
The sentence: reduction to private,
confinement for 33 months and a bad
conduct discharge.
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The Soldier: private first class
assigned to HHC, 4th Engineer
Battalion.
The facts: general court-martial
Aug. 17 and Sept. 10 for
AWOL and possession of child
pornography.
The verdict: pursuant to a plea
agreement, the Soldier pled guilty
to the above-mentioned charges in
exchange for the convening authority
not approving any confinement in
excess of 16 months.
The sentence: reduction to private,
confinement for 11 months and a bad
conduct discharge.

The sentence: confinement for nine
months and a bad conduct discharge.

The Soldier: sergeant with Company
C, 2nd Bn., 12th Inf. Reg., 4th BCT,
4th Inf. Div.
The facts: general court-martial Sept. 15
for intentionally injuring himself
to avoid hazardous duty, making
two false official statements and
attempting to coerce a witness to
provide false testimony.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.

The Soldier: specialist with HHC, 2nd
STB, 2nd BCT, 4th Inf. Div.
The facts: general court-martial July 1,
Sept. 23 and Sept. 30 for wrongfully
using and possessing marijuana.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.
The sentence: reduction to private,
confinement for 16 months and a
bad conduct discharge.

The Soldier: sergeant assigned to the
Rear Detachment Company, 1st Bn.,
22nd Inf. Reg., 1st Brigade Combat
Team (Rear), 4th Inf. Div.
The facts: special court-martial Aug. 23
and Sept. 21 for dereliction of duty and
maltreatment of a subordinate.
The verdict: guilty of all charges.
The sentence: To be reprimanded,
reduction to specialist and to
perform hard labor without
confinement for 30 days.
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Post football season winding down
Story and photo
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
All year there has been one
football team after another claiming
it will be the last team standing when
the post crowns its new intramural
champion Oct. 29.
The time for talking is over, and
the time to start producing results
begins Oct. 26 when the post will
have its tournament to determine
the next intramural flag football
champion. This will not be a run-ofthe-mill average tournament but one
that will be unique for the post this
season and in seasons to come.
According to Kareem
Braithwaite, intramural sports
director, this will be the first time in
recent memory that there will be a
winner-take-all tournament to declare
the post champion. As the NFL does
in football, there will only be one
trophy presented this year, which will
be to the winning team, as opposed
59th Quartermaster Company quarterback Prince Jenkins fires a touchdown pass downfield during action Tuesday at the
to second and third place trophies
post football fields.
that have been given out previously.
“We are trying to design a trophy
of the National League. Those two champions will
will be a serious threat to win not only their league
that is as unique as the trophy that is presented
meet Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. to determine the champion
but the post title.
at the Super Bowl. In fact, we are calling our
of the flag football season. While a lot of teams
In the National League the 59th Quartermaster
championship game the Super Bowl this year when
have claimed they have the stuff it takes to be
Company team has gone through the league as
we will crown our champion. We are also considering champions, four teams have clearly emerged as the
the only team in either league that has tasted defeat
doing a similar thing for all our intramural sports.
teams to beat when the tournament begins.
only once. The Quartermaster team and the 3rd
Additionally, we would like to have a tradition
In the American League, three teams have
Battalion, 16th Field Artillery Regiment, 2nd BCT,
where the champions from the previous year will
emerged as the cream of the crop. One of three
4th Inf. Div., are the top two teams in the league
present the championship trophy to the team that
teams, 32nd Transportation Company, 68th
but that does not mean it will be a cakewalk for
wins it the next year,” Braithwaite said.
Combat Support Sustainment Battalion, 43rd
them to get to the post Super Bowl.
Instead of the format used in previous years
Sustainment Brigade; 4th Engineer Battalion; and
There are many challenges along the way for
where the teams were seeded no matter which
the Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
all the teams that will compete for the championship
league they played in, this year there will be a
2nd Special Troops Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat
this year. Talking won’t get it done, it’s time to
champion of the American League and a champion
Team, 4th Infantry Division, all look like they
produce results.

Mountaineer Sports Feature

Big
Shot
Doherty High School
Spartan volleyball
player Kalen Kahl,
near left, fires a shot
past Fountain-Fort
Carson High School
defenders Rachel
Hale, left, and Jackie
Curry during action
Tuesday at the high
school gym. The highly
ranked Spartans
won the contest 3-0.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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ThunderWolves sponsor
military appreciation day
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Military members will be
recognized for their service to the
nation and be treated to a great
football game Saturday at Colorado
State University-Pueblo at 2 p.m.
According to Anthony Sandstrom,
CSU-Pueblo sports information
director, the university is paying
homage to United States veterans and
active military on Saturday when it
observes military appreciation day.
The CSU ThunderWolves will host
Nebraska-Kearney Lopers at the Neta
and Eddie DeRose ThunderBowl
on the university campus.
This will be a huge game in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.
The ThunderWolves (5-1, 3-1 RMAC)
will host the nationally-ranked
Lopers (5-1, 4-0 RMAC).
Sandstrom said all veterans and
active military personnel with military
identification cards will receive their
choice of up to four free “Thunder
Hill” tickets (regular price: $5 each)
or up to four half-price reserved seats

(regular price: $10) for themselves
and their family members. Military
people will also be offered a
concessions special of four hot dogs,
four bags of chips and four sodas
for just $20, Sandstrom added.
Game-day ticket offers are
available on game day or by picking
up coupons, available at the CSUPueblo ticket office or at the Fort
Carson Soldier and Family Assistance
Center. You can also call 526-0316 or
the CSU-Pueblo Athletics Office at
719-549-2711 for more information.
The next Monster Texas Hold
’em Poker tournament will be
held Oct. 23 on post.
There will be a special Halloween
buy in, $45, for the tournament that is
open to the first 200 Department of
Defense identification cardholders
18 and older only. The top three prizes
for the tournament will be: a three-day
trip to Las Vegas for two, with $300
for buy in to any tournament in Las
Vegas and buy in for the Jan. 22
tournament, first place; a 40-inch flat
See Bench on Page 29

Photo by Walt Johnson

Supporting the cure
From the left, Jermece Slappy, Andre McCurtis and Marques Lucas wear pink
articles of clothing to show their support for Breast Cancer Awareness Month
that is taking place all over the country in October.
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from Page 28

Photo by Walt Johnson

Pool sharks
Aaron Williams, left, looks on as his wife Yvonne takes a shot as they played a game of pool
before Aaron took part in the pool tournament at The Hub sports and entertainment lounge
Monday on post.

screen television, second
place; and a $300 gift card,
third place. There will also
be consolation prizes for
places four-10 and consolation room prizes. Call 5766646 for more information.
Post patrons will notice
a big change in the services
at the post fitness centers
beginning Friday according
to Directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation officials.
Beginning Friday there
will be no towel or shoe
service at any of the post
fitness facilities. All people
that utilize the facilities will
have to bring their own towels.
Also, people using basketball
and racquetball courts will
have to carry their athletic
shoes they will use on the
basketball or racquetball
courts into the facility. No
shoes worn into the facility
will be allowed on basketball
or racquetball floors.
Anyone who comes into
the facility in boots can wear
them in the weight room and
cardio rooms only. Contact
any of the post fitness

29

facilities for more questions
on the new policy.
It’s not too soon to be
thinking of turkey and
Thanksgiving.
The DFMWR and
Recreation Sports and
Fitness division will hold its
annual Turkey Trot event
Nov. 28 at the post Special
Events Center. The event
is free for post patrons
and will include a turkey
raffle following the
five-kilometer race.
The race will be a
five-kilometer family fun
run/walk and according to
DFMWR officials, is perfect
for the noncompetitive family
participants. In addition to
the race there are other
events scheduled. There will
be hot chocolate and apple
cider booths; two jump
castles; a bowling sandbag
toss; hula hoops; face paint
caricatures and animal
balloons; an adult/child dodge
ball tournament and raffles.
People can register for
the event at McKibben
Physical Fitness Center
from 5 a.m.-8 p.m. For more
information contact Sean
Gillotte at 526-2137 or
Shanise Lewis at 332-9417.
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Quinten Crook
59th QM
Auburn
Bears
Michigan
Packers
Ohio State
Ravens
Baylor
Falcons
San Diego State Chiefs
Nebraska
Broncos
Army
Vikings
USC
Redskins

Football Picks
College
Arkansas vs. Auburn
Iowa vs. Michigan
Ohio State vs. Wisconsin
Baylor vs. Colorado
Air Force vs. San Diego State
Texas vs. Nebraska
Army vs. Rutgers
California vs. USC

Turiya Duke
59th QM
Auburn
Bears
Michigan
Packers
Ohio State
Patriots
Baylor
Falcons
Air Force
Texans
Nebraska
Broncos
Army
Vikings
USC
Colts

Andrew Langley
Company C, WTB
Auburn
Bears
Michigan
Packers
Wisconsin
Ravens
Colorado
Eagles
Air Force
Chiefs
Nebraska
Jets
Rutgers
Cowboys
USC
Colts

Pro
Seattle vs. Chicago
Miami vs. Green Bay
Baltimore vs. New England
Atlanta vs. Philadelphia
Kansas City vs. Houston
N.Y. Jets vs. Denver
Dallas vs. Minnesota
Indianapolis vs. Washington

Dexter McCall
59th QM
Auburn
Bears
Michigan
Dolphins
Ohio State
Ravens
Baylor
Falcons
San Diego State Chiefs
Texas
Jets
Rutgers
Vikings
USC
Redskins

Miramont
Castle uses
nine styles of
architecture.
The castle
was designed
by a priest
as a home
for him and
his mother.
The window
styles differ
throughout
the castle.

Victorian-era castle in Manitou Springs
`|ÜtÅÉÇàVtáàÄx

Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

g

he 1895 Miramont
Castle in Manitou Springs is a
Victorian-age castle. It is unusual,
incorporating nine architectural styles:
shingle-style Queen Anne, English
Tudor, Romanesque, Flemish stepped
gables, Venetian ogee, Byzantine,
domestic Elizabethan, Moorish and
half-timber Chateau. Victorian
architecture is not one of its styles.
In addition to being open to visitors,
Miramont Castle sometimes is the site
for special events. One of those special
events is Oct. 29: Emma Crawford’s
Wake. Crawford came to Manitou
Springs with her fiancé, hoping to be
cured by the healing waters, to no avail.
The Emma Crawford Wake is in the
parlor of Miramont castle and observed
in Victorian tradition. Attendees will
gather in the parlor, many of them
dressed in Victorian-era clothing, for the

viewing. Following the viewing, guests
will be served a Victorian buffet dinner
in the Great Hall. Admission for the
viewing and buffet is $25 for adults and
$15 for children. Spaces are limited.
Call 685-1011 to make a reservation.
There are three viewing times: 6 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The buffet
dinner will be served after each viewing.
The inclusion of so many architecture
styles in the design of Miramont is
credited to the designer, Jean Baptiste
Francolon, a priest who had come from
France to Santa Fe, N.M., in 1878. He
later moved to Manitou Springs for his
health and served as priest at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help in Manitou Springs.
Francolon told his mother the Manitou
Springs area reminded him of France.
The castle’s name in French, Miramont,
means “look at the mountain.”
A member of a wealthy, aristocratic
family, the Francolons had lived in
See Castle on Page 32

A suit of armor is in a room next to the chapel.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.

Miramont Castle has its own chapel. Weddings and other special events
can be held in the castle by arrangement.

The castle’s fireplace weighs 400,000 pounds and is anchored into the
mountain behind the castle.

Oct. 15, 2010
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Castle
from Page 31

several countries while the priest’s father was a
diplomat. It’s believed that the priest chose his
favorite architecture styles to use for the castle.
According to the history provided on its
website, Miramont was built with private funds
as a home for the priest and his mother.
Construction was started in 1895, and an
addition two years later nearly doubled the
castle’s size. The castle is bolted into the
mountain behind it. The 14,000 square-foot
castle contains 46 rooms in its four floors.
Each floor opens onto ground level.
The sandstone was hand cut and quarried
locally. The outer walls are 2-feet thick.
The local newspaper reported in 1896 that
Miramont was one of the most handsome and
artistic buildings in Colorado.
Miramont had indoor plumbing and electricity
when constructed, servants’ quarters and rooms
Miramont Castle’s parlor is the site of the Emma Crawford Wake Oct. 29. The parlor’s ceiling is made of real gold.
of unusual shapes. A gigantic fireplace, made of
red sandstone, weighing more than 400,000
year-round, Tuesdays through Saturdays, 11
Also included in admission is the Manitou
pounds, is in the drawing room. It extends seven
a.m.-4 p.m., with a light lunch menu including
Springs Fire Department Exhibit, which includes
feet into the mountain behind the castle.
soups, salads, sandwiches and desserts.
historic artifacts from the early 1800s. A second
The parlor’s ceiling is covered in real gold,
Traditional Victorian teas are served by
exhibit, “Little London,” is an exhibit of miniature
and has a large Moorish style arch. It is
arrangement; call 884-4109 for information
depicting Colorado Springs in its early days.
furnished with antiques and its red color is
and reservations.
Active-duty Soldiers with identification are
authentic to the Victorian period.
Another tradition at Miramont is a Victorian admitted free at Miramont. Family members pay
A glimpse of the tea room can be seen
Christmas, held the Friday after Thanksgiving.
regular admission of $8 for adults and $5 for
from the parlor but it has its own entrance.
The castle is lavishly decorated in Victorian
ages 5-12. Children under 5 are admitted free.
Other rooms on this level include the
style and cookies and hot cider are served.
Miramont is at 9 Capitol Hill Ave. in
antique-filled dining room, the eight-sided small Admission is $10 for adults and $8 for children. Manitou Springs. Take Colorado Avenue west
chapel, and the smoking room and library with
Weddings can be arranged at Miramont.
a few blocks past Old Colorado City, when
its suit of armor.
Miramont is open for self-guided tours
Colorado Avenue becomes Manitou Avenue.
On the next floor is a seven-sided room
Tuesdays-Saturdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sundays, Take Ruxton Avenue south at the roundabout
with its 18-foot high ceiling that was originally
noon-4 p.m. It is closed Easter, Christmas
and watch for the banner for Miramont Castle.
made of glass. The guest suite has 16 walls. The Eve, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
Go online at http://www.MiramontCastle.org.
great hall once housed the Francolons’
extensive art collection that was returned to
France. It’s now used for special events.
The mother’s bedroom is believed to
• TRAVEL TIME — about 30 minutes
be in the original color and had a high
• FOR AGES — anyone
ceiling to accommodate Mrs. Francolon’s
bed with a very tall headboard, which
• TYPE — Victorian-era castle
was said to have once belonged to
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★
Empress Josephine of France.
(Out of 5 stars)
On the fourth floor are the servants’
quarters — small bedrooms with simple
• WALLET DAMAGE — FREE FOR SOLDIERS
furnishings. Also on this floor is the gift shop
with a selection of reproduction Victorian
$ = Less than $20
dolls, lamps, teacups, souvenirs, cards, toys,
$$ = $21 to $40
gifts and old-fashioned candy. A Christmas
$$$ = $41 to $60
room features Victorian-type ornaments.
$$$$ = $61 to $80
To complete the Victorian-era experience,
Mrs. Francolon’s bedroom ceiling was very high to accommodate the
stop at the Queen’s Parlour Tea Room
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
oversize bed she brought from France.
before or after a tour. The tea room is open

Just the Facts

A hand cart used by the Manitou Springs Fire Department is displayed in the Fire
Museum in Miramont Castle.

Margaret Johnson greets visitors to Miramont Castle. Tours are self-guided and most
of the 46 rooms may be visited.
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Visit
Santa
October is Military
Appreciation at Santa’s
Workshop at the North
Pole. Active-duty military
members are admitted
free. Family
members with military
identification are charged
$12.95 each. Admission
includes unlimited rides,
magic shows and a visit
with Santa. It’s open 10
a.m.-5 p.m, FridaysTuesdays and is west of
Colorado Springs near the
town of Cascade.
Photo by Nel Lampe

DUI? ARRESTED?
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE?

Is Your Liberty at Stake; Your Future on the Line?

For a Free Consultation call 578-1183
Criminal and 7UDI¿F'HIHQVH

Liberty Law
Center
OFF ALL
*
services

*SEE AN ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS
'03"'6---*450'1"35*$*1"5*/(-0$"5*0/4 7*4*5

$0-03"%0413*/(4+*'':-6#&$0.

®

Daniel, Thom & Katzman, P.C.
Norman R. Thom
Steven Katzman
320 S. Nevada Ave.
www.libertylawcenter.com

Follow these steps to stay safe:
Install a Carbon Monoxide
alarm: CO is silent, odorless
and deadly.
Stay away from downed
power lines.

U.S. SURPLUS

WE SELL:
$&8·67$
AIR SOFT RS
$/7$0$%2276
TE
HEADQUAR
75%(//(9,//(%2276

Look to see if power comes
into your home through a
mast. If the mast is damaged
by severe weather, never
touch it. Call an electrician
for repairs.

For more safety information and
, visit csu.org.

at your Fun Store
2475 S. Academy
574-8993

HOURS: MON-FRI, 9:00AM-5:30PM, SAT 10AM-5PM

Follow us on Twitter™ | Facebook™ | YouTube™
8648 CSAF
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Ready for football?
Air Force football tickets are on sale for
2010 home games with Utah Oct. 30 at
5:30 p.m. and New Mexico Nov. 13 at 4 p.m.
Call 472-1895 for ticket information.

Military Appreciation
Santa’s Workshop at the North Pole
shows its appreciation for active-duty
military with free admission. Family
members with military identification are
charged $12.95 each. Admission includes
unlimited rides, magic shows and a visit
with Santa. The Christmas-themed park is
open 10 a.m.-5 p.m, Fridays-Tuesdays.
It’s on the Pikes Peak Highway; enter at
the town of Cascade on Highway 24 a few
miles west of Colorado Springs.

Haunted House on post
Operation Zombie Convoy is at the Special
Events Center, 6-11 p.m. Tickets are $10-$15
and the haunted house is recommended for ages
12 and above. Saturday-Sunday performances
between 1-4 p.m. are suitable for children 11
and under, and cost $5. The Haunted House
runs Oct. 28-31. Tickets are at the door.

Haunted House
Mind Seizure Haunted House is open
through Oct. 31. It’s at 5225 E. Platte Ave.,
at the Flea Market. Tickets are $15. Go
online at http://www.mindseizure.com
or 302-5605. Mind Seizure is open
7-11 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 7-10 p.m.

Sundays and Thursdays, through Oct. 28
and again Oct. 31.

Pumpkin Patch
Take a hay wagon to the pumpkin patch
to pick a pumpkin at Turkey Creek Ranch
Fridays-Sundays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; $8 per
person or $20 per family of four. Call
526-3905 for reservations, which are required.

Boo at the Zoo
Boo at the Zoo, Oct. 22-24 and 29-31,
from 5:30-8:30 p.m., is a fun way for young
children to trick or treat. Candy is handed
out at 20 treat stations in the zoo. Costumes
are welcome. A free shuttle runs from the
Sears parking lot at the Broadmoor Towne
Center every 15 minutes, 4:30-9 p.m. Buy
tickets on the shuttle and avoid the line at the
zoo. Tickets are $18 for ages 3-65, or $16
for military. The zoo is at 4250 Cheyenne
Mountain Zoo Road.

parade is Oct. 24 at noon in Manitou Springs.
Teams push a coffin containing an “Emma”
during the race. The event honors Emma
Crawford, a Victorian-era resident of Manitou
Springs. The race is free and open to the public.

Another Pumpkin Patch
A Pumpkin Patch, sponsored by Balfour
Beatty Communities, is at the Joel Hefley
Community Center, 3-6 p.m. Wednesday. In
addition to pumpkins, there’ll be a hay ride,
food, crafts and more. The event is free for
Fort Carson residents; bring money to purchase
food or crafts.

Oktoberfest
Each Friday and Saturday in October,
an Oktoberfest is at Castaways Restaurant,
107 Manitou Ave., from 5-10 p.m., with
an admission of $5 per person. German food
is served for $12 per person.

Dinner dance
Haunted Mines
Haunted Mines is a haunted experience
at the Western Museum of Mining and
Industry, Friday-Sunday at 7:30 p.m. It
opens at 7 p.m. Oct. 15-17. From Oct.
22-31, the haunted mines are open daily.
Tickets are $15 at the door; food vendors are
on site. The haunted mines are on the museum
grounds, 225 North Gate Boulevard.

Coffin race
The Emma Crawford Coffin Race and

A USO-style dinner dance is 6-7 p.m.
Friday at the Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum, 215 S. Tejon St., and 7-10 p.m. at the
City Auditorium, 221 E. Kiowa St. Tickets are
$45 each or $85 per couple, and $35 for all
former and current military personnel. Call
385-5644 for tickets. Reception at the museum
and preview of the new World War exhibit,
“Don’t Fence Me In: German POWs at Camp
Carson.” Free shuttle service begins at 5:30
p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church parking
lot. USO type entertainment is provided.
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Laser Vision Evaluations
Exams, Contacts, Glasses
HD Lens Collection
Designer Eyewear
4331 Centennial Blvd.

1813 North Circle Drive

Garden of the Gods & Centennial

Circle & Constitution

635-2020

632-2020

4319 Integrity Center Point

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

NW Corner of Powers & Barnes

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

634-2020

578-2020
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Fort Carson
The Air Force Academy
and Peterson Air Force Base
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